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, WHAT’S THE MATTER ANYWAY?
Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 25/23

To The Bismarck Tribune.
Dear Editor.

It has been said that Bismarck offers wonderful
opportunities for their boys and girls. I wish I
could see first where it is. At present we are asked
to send our children- to another ward than the one
in which they belong, as it is too crowded’
they do belong. We have no preference in doing

this or knowing whether they will get the proper
attention if they keep on where they are.
'lTtink of a teacher trying to do justice to any one
of her pupils, when she has got fifty in the first
grade. It is an impossibility and something no
teacher should be asked to do.

; Is Bismarck penny wise?
If not why does it not provide us with the

number of teachers it really needs?
Has Bisniarck^got a real school board?
If it has why don’t it look into these conditions

;and not leave it for the poor overworked teacher to
handle the best way she can?

If we need more teachers why don’t we have
'¦ them: surely the first grade is the one of all that

should get started right and have proper attention.
The most of us want our children to have the

best chances and are perfectly willing to pay the
price of it. Some of us moved here and supposed
that Bismarck had as much to offer as other places
of its size in the line of music, and schools, but we
are sadly disappointed. It has nothing in the line
of music to Offer and not quite so much in schools
as other places of its size. But thanks, it has
started a young people’s band and we wish them all
success.

What Bismarck really needs is fighting men that
know what they want and go after it, not a lot of
nice ones that have kneeled~in prayer and gone to
sleep and just groan amen from force of habit to
everything that is said or done.

When will we wake up to our needs? It’s up to
Bismarck, if it ever hopes to become a large city
as it could and should become,

—A subscriber to your paper.

. This is merely all in a day’s mail. Such letters fre-
quently come to the editor’s desk. The first impulse is to
dismiss itwith: “Oh! it’s only another chronic fault finder.”

But this letter evidently comes from a mother who is
worried over the fact that her child is not getting: the pro-
per attention in the city schools. It may be the better part
of wisdom to answer a few of the questions than to toss the
communication into the waste, basket.

: The letter loses some of its force because the writer did
not have the courage to sign his or her name but that
may have been due to ignorance of the fact that anonymous
communications usually are ignored in newspaper offices, but
as the questions can be answered, it may serve a good pur-
pose just to chat over the general subject of: “What’s The
Matter Anyway?”

In the first place Bismarck cannot be convicted of being
penjiy wise.

;;Wiihin the. last few years it has completed two grade
btulfphgs most modern in type and is now finishing a third

< one vvifh ten large airy rooms capable of caring for some

sajiitffry sewers and is now engaged in a public improvement
—abater works system—the cost of which probably will be
nearer '5750,000.

kind reader—Bismarck’s fault has not been in being
peftgywise. ,

for the second question there are as many teachers
employed as thpfe are rooms or space to Accommodate them.
Probably there are dome adjustments thas can be made and
doubtless are being made to relieve congestion in the lower
grades. The first few weeks usually constitute A period of
adjustment and equalization. * '

''When the Roosevelt school is completed congested con-
ditions in the other grade schools will be relieved but
panehce is a virtue too seldom practiced in these strenuous
dajuMyhen we expect our desires gratified over night.

"Bismarck’s school board has toiled manfully with many
perplexing problems. \lt has only so much money that can
be raised for school purposes legally and it has tried to keep

the limits set, althmigh public clamor for more school
facilities has compelled the board at times even to exceed the
spjsSfelimit in the matter pf expenditures. The writer of
this Tetter should attend a meeting of the school board and
plsjgiPfier complaint squarely before it and doubtless she will
find Mai the members are citizens of a good town each work-

pay to advance Bismarck’s educational interests:
iAs soon as the new school is finished there will be more

IThat
answers one of the perplexing questions.

'
ding musical advantages there may be some basis
ism, but Bismarck has as good and probably more
ievoting their time to educating the young in music
city of similar size in the United States,
iticism ad to musical advantages is rather general
e. Of course no cities of this size can support
r orchestras or free concerts the year through. A,
art has been made in the promotion of a juvenile

baftdwhich some day willrecruit an adult institution.
' town needs more and more fighting men itho will

go «|&ifrd do things. Bismarck every year is enlisting more
pedpjfcfin public work. It would be interesting to know just
hokgjpmy days a year the writer of this letter has spent in
pugpg Service? How many days has he or she spent in.visit-

pee fc over to the new grpde school building and
»>tflS£tf thi niffbeing taken to provide a modern and most

of Bismarck.

Be Patient, Folks, He’s Doing His Best, Under The Circumstances

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE
Mister -Crane said nothing, but

looked very sultry.
“Do folks eat other folks?” Andy

asked in surprise.
‘‘l’m sorry to say they do,” said

Mister Gallop. “Even little ante-
lope boys. Sniffer ItjNoty is very
fond of antelope, and Mister Fox
and Grandaddy, Golden Eagle* also.'
You must go right baqk to your
mother until you know the world
better and can take care of yourself.
Run along, now, up to the moun-*
tains as fast as you can go. But
listen! If anyone ever gets after
you, come right to me.”

Without a goodby, away ran Andy,
and he never stopped until he got
home.

Mister Gallop and Nancy and Nick
found their ponies and rode back to
the cave.

And there lay a telegram address-
ed to the Twins.

“Dear Twins,” it said. “Come back
at once.

“The Fairy Queda.”
(To Be Continued)

f'MSimSays
Do your eyes hurt you? Quit look-

ing daggers at people.

People who worry about every-
thing worry about nothing.

Have you got hajf fever? Carry a

handkerchief so ybu ’

can stop your

nose if it tries to run.

Are your feet This is
not dangerous. Not half as bad as if
you had the swell head.

Does dandruff bother you? Worry
about it until you are bald and the
dandruff will leave.

Do your trousers bag at the knees?
Loan them to a bow-legged man and
he will take the bag out.

Always chew tobacco while calling
on a girl yori'dd not want to kiss. It
works fins.

Cry when a girl starts kissing you.
Stomping on her feet is another way
to make hep stop it.

Damp feet are sai<L.to be one cause
of bad colds. Itshouldn’t be so hard
to give them up.

When a bad cofd meets a good dis
position the bad cold wins.

Put on too much speed ahead and
you may meet witn reverses.

The first sign of winter-, is when
you wish it was summer. <v'-

Is your face your fortune? That
is why so many men feel cheap when
they need a shave.

Screens may be taken down proper-
ly by hiring a man to help you and
Uicn helping him.

A woman marries d man to mend
his ways and finds all he wants her
to mend is his clothes.

Never worry about how late it is
because it never is as late as it will
be a little later.

A grouch may be a man who mar-
lied a'woman to ghare his troubles
only to learn she paused them.

No matter how great a range a
singer may have it never sounds as
sweet as the kitchen range.

A man often tells a girl he would
die' lor her but that is because lib1
never has tried it.

Girls once closed their eyes while
kissing. Now they don’t even keep
their mouths shut afterward.

A bachelor is a man who wears
two pair of socks at the same time
to hide the holes.

Count to a hundred before fighting
or you are liable to count to a hun-
dred stars after fighting.

The more you blpw the less it
counts.

It would be a fine thing now and then to have a public forum
so that the various stewards of the cify’s affairs can give a
report of progress.

We take our city administration as a matter of course—-
a thing only to censure when the tax bill arrives or some
discomfort arises that brings home to us the fact that we
are really a part of the city and must* share in its respon-
sibilities

Bismarck is thoroughly awake, but achievements can
only come through team work and concerted action and the
writer of this letter can have a valuable share in
too, if she or he Will only pull with the rest of the crew. ' ,

LETTER RFOM LESLIE PRESCOTT 1
(CONTINUED) 1

Some way, little Marquise, I have i
so many things I want to get clear
in my mind, so many things I must i
tell to someone that I seem to be
writing you letters all the time late- ]
ly.

Ever since that night at the res- I
taurant. Jack has been so queer. He 1
has been alternately in the highest
of spirits and down in the depths.
Junior has been quiet ill, poor little <
tad, and between him, my housework <
and trying to keep Jack from explod-
ing, I haven’t even had time to go

and have my beads restrring.
Since that night Jack ha 3 not

mentioned them. I took them out of <
my jewel case today, and, oh, how
beautiful are. I have never
seen any as lovely. They are perfect- '
ly matched and so milky white. I
played they were real and had once
belonged to you.

I called up the manage* of the res-
taurant and asked him if the other
one had been foutod. He said it had
not, and so I guess I shall be one
pearl bead short all my life. Perhaps
when I take them ddwn to the jew-
eler he may be able to match them.

The next day after we dined at

the restaurant, Ruth came over to
see me. Poor girl,’ she is very un-
happy. Her husband is not only
spending most of his time with
Edith Chapinan, but he is neglecting
his brokerage business, and besides,
Ruth confided me, she thinks he
is gambling in stocks. He is so
moody and irritable..

“Leslie,” said ‘Auth solemnly, “I
wonder if a man understands that
when he is unattentive and unkind
to his wife there is always another
man who is ready and willing to pay
her the attention he withholds?”

“Ruth, you don’t mean —” I began.
“That is exactly what I do mean,”

she interrupted.- “I am only hiiffiart,
dear, and although think lam as
good as any other woman, yet I do
not believe that any wife can go on
still loyal to a man who continually
makes her unhappy, even if that
man be the one she has promised to

love and honor. If she thinks he
does not love her any more and she
knows he is not honorable and some
other mati tries to make her happy,
there is going to be trouble some-

where.
“Leslie, I don’t know how to say

it to you, but I wish you would warn
Jack against Harry, It is terrible
*

Piles Can Be Cured
Without Surgery

An iostfoetive book has been pub-
by Dr. A. S. MeCleary, the

noted rectal speciality of Kansas
jCity.\Thl« hook tell* how sufferers
from Piles can be quickly «nd easily
cured without the use of knife, scis-
sors, “but* iron, electricity or any
other cutting or burning method,
without confinement to bed and no
hospital bills to pay. The method
has been a success for twenty-four
yearn and in more than eight thous-
and Cases. The book is tent post-
paid free to persons afflicted. with
piles or 'rectal troubles who
clip- tbit item and mail .tt With name
and addrets to Dr. tteCleary, DS4ff
*s*kri*«r Banlttrium, .Kansas City,

> ?»>.( ¦ >¦ .•« Vj

thing when one finds that one’s hus-
band is not fair in his business deal-
ings.” '•m*

“But .Jack has no
ings with Harry.” *

n
“Are you sure? I heard hijn,.tele-

phoning Jack yesterday and I nqiird
him say, ‘Wqll, unless *)ou w»n£ to

be sold out/old man, you vvijl b<uve
to come across with more margin’.”

I don’t understand that, for*1 Jack
really* haß no money to spend '''What-
ever. He told me he spent his last
commission before he got it.
he is not gambling in stocks. In the
first place, he has no money to do

it with, and in the second, if his firm
should .find it oat they would dis-
charge him immediately.
(Copyright, 1U23, NEA Service, Inc.)

A Thought
* o

Whoso hoasteth himself of a false
gift is like clouds and wind without
rain.—Prov. 25:14. ,

. A gentleman that loves to hear
himself talk will speak more in a
minute than he will stand to, in a
month. —Shakespeare.

EVERETT TRUE

ADVENTURE OF
THE TWINS

' —r'
By Olive Roberta Barton
Nancy and Nick and Mister Gal-

lop, the little cowboy fairy, follow-
ed long-legged Mister Crane, and
Mister Crane was following Andy
Antelope as fast as his wings could
carry .him. #

Mister Crane was following Andy
Antclqpc because Andy had promis-
ed t,o show him where Taddy Frog
was-staying.
, The.,little antelope fellow wanted
to ,b)e (Ucfriend of everybody’s, and
he wps; anxious to do the big bird
a favbr. He never once thought
that, the little frog would come to
liarnb do.
. ‘‘Ti'ddy.l Taddy Frog, where are
or ou? :V.,the Twins heard him call out
when he reached the edge of the
puddle-pond. “Oh, Cousin Taddy
Fr.egi, Mister Crane wants to speak
to you. He’s coming now.”

The next thing the Twins heard
was a plop and a splash, and by the
tiiiio: they reached the puddle-pond,
there was nothing to be seen of

"Taddy- FTOg“but a few rings of mud-
dy water swelling bigger and bigger
and slowly melting into nothing.

“Now, look what you’ve gone and
done!” shrieked Mister Crane, ar-
riving just then, and folding up his
wjngs and unfolding , his legs to

stand on. “Why did you tell him
that I wanted him. Didn’t I tell you
that you talked too much?”

“I’m ever so sorry,’’ whimpered
Andy, “but I thought he’d wait. He
hasn’t very good manners, disap-
pearing just when he knows com-
pany’s coming.”

Nancy felt so sorry ''for the little
uitelope that she spoke right up.

‘Wou did exactly right,” she said,
petting his glossy head. “Mister
Crane wanted to eat Taddy, so he
did, and you’ve saved his life.”

MANDANNEWS 1
WORK ON STREET

PAVING'BEGINS
Actual grading *and construction

work on East Main street leading to
the dyke was commenced today by
employes of the Woodrich Construc-
tion company who Unloaded a large
shipment of machinery and supplies,
during the early par? of the week.

Stakes were being driven at the
conclusion of the cross sectioning
by City Engineer E. R. Griffin this
morning.

The contract for government
aid section of the highway from the
dyke to a point beyond the under-
pass of the Northern Pacific has not
yet been to delays in the U.
S. War department bureau of public
roads, but itjU expected the author-
ization will come soon.

Mrs* F. S. Marshall of Livingston,
Mont., who is enroute to St. Paul
for a visit stopped off between trains
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Dorfler. I

Mrs. F. Wildest.; Portland; Ore.,
left yesterday Tor'a visit with
friends and relatives in the east.
She has been visiting for the 'pdit
week at the horn* of her grand-'
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Zeamer of the
city.

Mrs, Jg. ,J. 6tyde and children* of
Ashley who have,-been spending a
few days at. the. B. S. Johnstone
home .left yesterday for Carson City,
Nevada. They will make their home
in the city: Mrs.. & T. Cottrell of
Ashley is also visiting here.

Urn and Mrs. %B. OHlfls and
son,, Howard motored tftjftalley City,
riturfitig ' were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ro-
bertson.

A game dinner will be^served at
the noon day luncheon of the Ki-
wanis next Tuesday, according to
announced plans at the Kiwanis
luncheon yesterday.

Rev. W. R. Thatcher of the Metho-
dise church who was speaker of the
day said that the Kiwanis organiza-
tion allowed its members the oppor-
tunity of becoming builders, ari ideal
in tho life of every man. D. C.
Mohr was chairman at the session
yesterday.

f Editorial Review j
?

SENATOR BKOOKIIART’S FARM

Senator Brookhart’s offer of his
profits on his “excellent 240 acre
fnrm with an excellent crop of
wheat, corn, and everything” as a
settlement •of the suit brought
against him by E. T. Meredith
prompted the Muscatine Journal to
make an investigation of this
holding, to which the
bor advocate makes such frequent
reference. “Thfa fargi,” the sen-
ator stated, “carries a $20,000 joint
land hank mortgage and if he (Mr.
Meredith) will agree to pay the ex-
penses of operation, tihe interest
and the taxes, I will offer him the
whole job fn settlement of his* 30
costs.”

The inquiring reporter discover-
ed that the 240 acre farm is locat-
ed In Seventy-six township in Mus-

Ei county. It i 8 included in the
3 drainage district, the most
t over reclamation project of

the middle weslt. Scott county
duck hunters will know the loca-
tion, when it is stated that it was
a pant of the old Keokuk 'lake. \ln
a wo.rH, the colonel took a flier In
awaimp laud. About’the only thing
it was possible to raise in that
area a few yeans ago was ducks.
Pond lilies and- weeds, were the
only plant growths. True, the
area has been drained: but it has
cost qvery land owner a lot of
money. The reclamation was a
speculative venture, and, judging
from the senator's admission,, dot
a very successful tinfc sis* far 'as he
wvs concerned. . ¦

The land may be “the finest in
the land,” (but it’s mostly water to-
day. To quote the Journal:

“ft is said on good authority that
h farmer digging a posthole in this
particular region strikes water
when down two or three feet. This
land is on a level wkh the Mis-
ofaslppi river and a* pumping sta-
tion is kept gping constantly in or-
der to take the drainage water out
of the ditch, and empty it into the
Muscatine slough. Water seeps
back up underground 4)tom the:
river and the slough to such an
.extent that the subsoil., is always
soaked, necessitating the expendi-
ture of a large amount of money
in order to keep the land, anywhere
“dry* so that it can be, cultivated,
; “But what has this to do with Mr.
Brookhart'* offer to Mr. Meredith ?

BY CONDO

Northwest News
Several Arrested
. For Violation of

State Game Law
Fdrgo, Sept. 26.—H. A. Brown of

Cooperstown, state game warden for
the second district, in Fargo, exam-

ined the licenses of over 80 hunt-
ers Saturday and Sunday he report-

ed, and several were arrested for
various violations of the law. Mar-
shall M. Hicks of Fargo was arrested
near Alice for huntjng without a li-
cense and was bound over to district
court under SIOO bonds when ar-
raigned before Judge J. K. Bingham
of Fargo. Nick Pappangelis of Far-
go was fined sls for shooting harm-
less birds. Two Fargo men were
stopped near Buffalo but were re-
leased when they declared that the
guns in their possession were not to
ye used in hunting, and took out li-
censes'when it was explained that
such an act would save them from
further trouble, Earl Derosurgcn of
Tower City was arrested for hunting
without a license.

SIOO,OOO Fire •

, At Devils Lake
. Devils Lake, N. D., Sept. 26.—
Three persons were Injured, 100
women and children rescued in their ,
night clothes and damage amounting 1
to $100,060 was caused at an early |
hour Monday morning when the
Locke apartment and business build-
ing in the heart of the business dis-
trict was damaged by fire and water.

The fire started in_the basement
under the Feldman bakery, and ate
its way through the stairways and
elevator shaft, cutting off the exits.
With the exception of one family,
who managed to escape by the front
door, all of the occupants were re-
moved through the fire escapes and
by means of ladders. ,

The plant of’ the' Devils Lake
World, Feldman’s Bakery, 'the offices
of W. H. Wilson agency, offices of
Dr. G. F. Drew, Doctors Neil and T.
E. McLean were wrecked by fire and
water. Flames shot through the roof
of the building, and for a time it
was feared that the city hall and
other adjacent buildings would be
destroyed.

Mayor Page Is
Knocked Unconscious

Fargo, Sept..2o.—Mayor John Mur-
phy of Page, N. D., was knocked un-
conscious late Sunday ih scuffle
with Julius Gulke after he and the
constable, John Apple, had ordered
Gulke and several others to quit
drinking and go home. Murphy has
recovered.

According to information given
out at Page, Gulke and several oth-
ers, had been drinking during the
evening,, and about 11 p. m. were or-
dered home by the mayor and the
constable. This started a verbal
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row, whereupon the mayor knocked
Gulke over, it is said.

While on the ground, Gulke is said
to have grabbed hold of the mayor’s

and pulled him over. He was

knocked unconscious when his head

struck the ground.
The mayor was carried into the

hotel, and his brother, James Mur-
phy, was summoned.
r The brother is said to have gone
to Gulke’s home, and knocked him
over. He also is said to have taken
a quantity of liquor from Gulke. He
arrested Gulke, ajid Clancy later was
taken into custody.

*
- >

Enderlin Plans %

For Corn Show
Enderlin, N. p.. Sept 26—The com- *

mercial men of Enderlin are planning
a big corn show to be held in En-
derlin on Discovery Day, which is
Friday, October 12. This will be ar-
ranged to cover a. wide territory em-
bracing several townships in western *

Cass, southern Barnes and about all

of Ransom county. It has been gen-

erally held that our business men

want to do something in a big way to

show their appreciation of the trade
that constantly comes to Enderlin,
and which patronage has enabled
this city to ‘iearry on” while other

I towns around Os have slowed tip or

i lost a great portion of their prestige
! and trade.

S. D. Governor Dons
Overalls, Sells Gas

Rapid City, S. D., Sept. 26. —Donn-
ing overalls, Governor McMasttr and
a corps of employes from the state

park, sold gasoline from the state
highway truck tank at the state fish
hatchery near here Monday morning

when local filling stations ignored
his ultimatum, given Saturday that
they should reduce from 20 to 18

cents or he would sell at sixteen.
Two hours of selling at 16 cents.
brought results and gas is selling ’

for 18 cents cash at several stations
in the city with the battle still on
and some dealers still holding out at
20 cents.

'

Shot Through Head
As Gun Explodes

Fargo, Sept. 26. —Noral Elofsen,

aged 12, of Pcrhani, Minn., brother
of Miss Myrtle Elofsen, who is at-
tending the Moorhead State Teach-
ers college and livingat the home of

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Gardner, in Fargo

wss accidently shot in the head Mon-
day.

r He was playing with Quite Nie-
meyor, aged 14, in the Niemeycr

'farmhouse, near Richville, Minn., and
a 22 calibre rifle in the hands of the
Niemcyjejr boy was accidently dis-
charged, the bullet striking Noral in

Ithe head. There is small hope of re-
covery.

Simply this: This state of extreme
moisture and the conditions of
this ’excellent' 'land, which some-
times raises ‘excellent’ crops,
causes taxes, both land and drain-
age, to,be extraordinarily high, cs-

%

peciaUy this year, to which tho
senator refers. These taxes, which
Mr. Brookhart would have Mr.
Meredith pay in return for his 30
cents, have a very close relation to
the profits to be made in farming*

this particular 240 acres, as we'
shall see.

“A searching of the records at
the courthouse here discloses that
the taxes on the Brookhart farm
for ibis year arc as follows:

Ijand tax $1,5afi.45 ?

Drainage tax 1,044.86 f
Personal tax 77.16 *

Total $£678.46
“This land tax seems excessive

and it is, for this reason: There
were so many drainage warrants
out against this district, bearing 6
per cent interest, that the board of
supervisors, in order- to clear them
up, levied a tax of two and a half
times the regular amount. Tills
sum of $1,566.45 also includes
drainage maintenance taxes. The
drainage tax Itself amounts to
$044.85, or slightly more than
s4*s pCr acre. In addition to
these taxes here is, as the senator
says, a $20,000 mortgage on the
property on Which interest must
be paid and. of course, the expen-
ses of fanii operation. Incidental-
ly, the Brookhart loan of $20,000
was secured from the Des Moines
Joint Stock Land bank Dec. 22,
1919, and it is known here that
loans sought recently on other pro-
perty adjoining that of the Brook-
hart brothers, have been refused
point blank because of the drain-
age conditions prevalent ’in that
area.” 4

With all this expense upon the*
land, if the ¦ Brookharts can make
their investment pay out, every
farmer on dry soil, with but nor-
mal tsOfction, would be rolling in
wealth. ,

The writer happens to know
something of the nature of the
country, where the colonel does
his farming toy proxy. It would toe
more profitable to cultivate musk-
rats than corn or wheat in the old
Keokuk lake 'bed. Land owners in
that district have been forced, to
pay not only high engineering and
drainage costs but court costs run-
ning up! into thousands of dollars,
for there has been injunction after j
injunction fought. Any one con-
versant with the history of that
drainage enterprise would recom-
mend that such land in the future
be set aside as fish and game sanc-
tuary, for the cost of putting it to
agricultural uses is excessive.—
Davenport (IQ Times.
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